
Overseeding southern
a etic ie

Maintaining the Grounds

BY DR. MICHAEL GOATLEY, JR.

The practice of eeding ryegra ses into bermudagras athletic fields is a mainte-
nance trategy that has long been practiced in the southern United States, but
far too often the potential re ults and effect of the overseeding have not been

fully considered. With the arrival of football season, it' time to think about how over-
eeding mayor may not fit into your field management program.

Why over eed? Dr. Jeff Kran , my colleague at Mississippi State, made a state-
ment everal year ago that I have never forgot: "Over eeding is O'T an agronomic
deci ion it i an economic deci ion." \ hat Jeff meant was that you can disregard any
argument about how overseeding i po ibly good for the bermudagrass. Common
en e ay that introducing millions of seeds into a warm- ea on gras field just before

winter dormancy cannot be good for the warm- eason gra s. If you want uperior
bermudagrass, the an wer is imple: don't overseed!

However, Jeff' tatement also points out the "economic" ju tification for over-
eeding: color and playability. For outhern port field manager who are familiar

with "berrnudagra color" for + month out of the year (and if you grow it, you
know what I mean) there i tremendous sati faction in the color and striping possibil-
ities that pre ent them elves when an 0 er eeded berrnudagra s field peak in appear-
ance.

I an over eeded field more playable than a dormant bermudagrass turf? There i
no clear an wer, but the concept is that an actively growing gra will with tand the
wear and tear of athletic e ent better than a dormant or slowly growing gra .
However, don't correlate green turf cover from the over eeding gra s turf with recu-
perative potential. The ryegra e that are used for over eeding athletic fields are not
capable of producing lateral tern (rhizomes or stolon ); hence, once the stand i
thinned it cannot rapidly fill void in the canop .

Things to consider
any coache strongly believe that overseeded field are lick and thi contributes

to more player injury. Unfortunately there i not a lot of research that ha been done
to upport or di prove thi thought. rom work presented b) Dr. Don Waddington of
Penn tate and Florida's Dr. Grady Miller ( ee "Q& "p. 54), it appear that the criti-
cal factor in lipping on over eeded field i moisture on the leaf surface. 0 urpri e-
wet leave of any turf will increa e the chance of lipping. The debate continues.

Doe your field u e reall . ju ti~' overseeding? Consider thi : In i is ippi, the regu-
lar ea on for public high chool football ends for all team by overnber 9 in 2002. Out
of appro rirnately 250 team that play football in five cla ification, 0 will make the tate
playoff: beginning ov. 16. Thi mean that more than 6 percent of the team will not
be playing oon after Halloween (and a check of other outhern tate high chool athletic
a ociation how imilar scheduling). For orne of the e field that are over eeded it i
likel that their rregra eed ha not completed germination before the ea on i over!

Al 0, con ider that the average fir t killing fro t date in the northern half of our tate
i the fir t week of ovember and in the outhern half, it i roughly 7-10 dav later.

o i over eeding R LLY nece ary for your ituation? If our an wer i ye, then
do it, and do it well, but in many ituations 0 erseeding may e entially be wa ted time,
effort, and money.

What about over eeding for winter and/or pring port? pring ba eball i the be t
argument for over eeding bermudagra port fields. When baseball ea on begin (in

ebruarv in mo t tate in the outh) mo t bermudagra i till dormant. Throughout
the late 'winter and early pring month, the over eeded ryegra will be peaking in den-
ity playability and wear tolerance. he ryegra s will greatly retard bermudagra
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Vertical mowing bermudagrass before overseeding enhances seed
germination and establishment.

regrowth, but since the entire spring schedule is going to be played on overseeded turf,
it is much easier to justify overseeding for spring baseball than for fall football. (These
comments would apply for spring soccer and other sport as well.)

What are you using?
What are ou going to overseed with? Perennial ryegras is the superior choice for

athletic field over eeding if you seek the highest quality playing surface. It is usually
more expensi e per pound than the other ryegrasses, but it performance usually ju ti-
fies the additional co t. Perennial ryegras has rapid germination and establishment,
excellent den ity, tolerates regular mowing as Iowa 2 inches, and is exceptionally wear
tolerant after e tabli hment. There are many cultivars available, but experi nee ha
hown that two- and three-way blend of cultivar have performed the best (i.e., you are

taking advantage of the genetic diversity gained by blending the grasses).
Remember though, the higher the den ity and qualitie of the ryegra turf the

more competition for the bermudagra . Our re earch in over eeding trial con i tently
show that the plot with uperior performing perennial ryegras es during the cooler
month are by far the lowe t quality bermudagra plots later that year.

Turf breeder have made great tride in improving the heat and drought tolerance
of perennial ryegra ,but the e gra e do not nece arily meet everyone' needs for a
uperior over eeding gra .

Why not? ain, defining ucce in over eeding is mea ured by how the gra fit
YOUR ituation, more heat and drought tolerant perennial ryegra i a logical
choice if you want to play baseball into late pring on a ryegra turf, but uch a grass is
not nearly a critical for you to use if your need for over eeding is fall football alone.
great re ource to determine how perennial ryegras culti ar are performing in your
region i the ational Turfgra Evaluation Program. iew the performance data on
the web at www.ntep.org.
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Annual ryegrass is the cheapest ryegrass per pound of seed, and is noted for having
the fastest germination, establishment, and growth rate of the ryegrasses. However, its
rapid growth rate means it has the most frequent mowing requirement, and it also has
poor traffic tolerance, and is extremely intolerant of temperature extremes (i.e., there
will usually not be a transition problem because it likely will not be around).

Use annual ryegrass primarily for a splash of color, but not when lasting turf perfor-
mance and quality are most important. The latest entries into overseeding programs
that warrant consideration are the intermediate ryegrasses. These hybrids are hoping to
combine the strengths of perennial and annual ryegrass and truly meet the niche of
southern overseeded turf by providing a rapidly establishing grass with good quality that
transitions quickly in the spring.

There are some promising releases on the market, but it is still too early in the
evaluation program to make recommendations. The earliest intermediate ryegrasses
more closely resembled annual ryegrass in performance and appearance, and would
have limited application for superior athletic fields.

What seeding rates should be used? Field u e should be considered. For fall foot-
ball, the use and appearance of the field dictates as much color and gras as soon as
possible. Therefore, recommended seeding rates are anywhere from 10-20 pounds of
pure live seed per 1000 sq. ft. If the field is to be used only for spring sports, seeding
rates of 6-10 pounds of pure live seed/lOOO sq. ft. are adequate, as the grass density will
increase over time.

Good timing
When should you overseed? Research from Texas A&M many years ago indicated

that overseeding establishment was most successful when soil temperatures at a 4-inch
depth peaked at approximately 70 degrees F for 4-5 consecutive days. Basing your over-
seeding date on oil temperatures allow for a very reliable environmental window that
balances adequate temperatures for ryegrass germination with slower bermudagrass
growth rates.

However, real-world situations where field use i extremel heavy often mean the
overseeding event is simply crammed into the be t break in the chedule pos ible. In
this ca e, it is best to schedule overseeding earlier in the eason rather than later in
order to provide future opportunities to apply more eed if necessary.

Overseeding earlier result in more rapid eed g rmination, but al 0 means greater
bermudagras competition, more disea e pre sure, and problem due to de ication,
heat, etc., so the field must be given constant attention! In very tight scheduling itua-
tions playing on a field immediately after eeding is unlikel to ignificantl damage
the seed, and likely improves soil to seed contact. On the other hand, heavy play on
seedling ryegrass ery likely removes mo t of our over eeding stand and re ult in an
unacc ptable stand (and the ne d to 0 erseed again IF it is possible and/or affordable).

The best ryegrass establishment is gained by mechanically thinning the bermudagra s
before seeding. Vertical mowing is an excellent way to prep a bermudagra field reducing
initial competition between the gra se and improving soil to eed contact ( ee photo). But
remember thi i absolutely one of the worst time of the year to everely di rupt the warm-
season turf. This practice solidifies our commitment to having the be to er eeding e tab-
li hment po ible and to ses common-sen e bermudagra manag ment a ide.

( ote: Vertical mowing at thi time of year i not intended to be a dethatching
event. If a significant thatch problem exi t on the fi ld, it should have been add res ed
during the ummer month .)

Pre-seeding applications of th growth regulator Primo have al 0 be n hown to
improve overseeding establishment by way of lowing th bermudagra growth, but
our peri nc ha indicated that thi treatment i not a uccessful as ertical mowing.
Another way to improve e tablishment if time, money and/or work force allow, i to
topdre the overseeded field following se d application. 1/ to 1/4 inch d pth top-
dressing with an appropriate oil material can greatly improve over eeding e tabli h-
ment by en uring soil to eed contact.

Preplant fertilization should balance the need of the emerging ryegra with the
potential growth response from the exi ting berrnudagras . Too much nitrogen \ ill

WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?

FIRST PRODUCTS INC.

THE EW VC-60 VERTI-CUTTER IS
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encourage bermudagrass competition so an application of a complete fertilizer high
in pho phorus and potassium is desirable (e.g., an 8-24-24 at a rate of 200 pound
product per acre i often used at seeding). Later, as the ryegrass establishes and the
bermudagrass growth slow, fertilizers containing more nitrogen can be used to pro-
mote over eding de elopment. Fertilize as needed to promote growth and color for
yom particular needs, but realize that tmfgrass growth during the dead of winter will
be very limited for week at a time in many parts of the south.

Irrigation and mowing require some special consideration to enhance overseed-
ing e tabli hment. he irrigation philo ophy on a newly established field is "lightly
and frequently." The strategy is to maintain a moist soil surface, while not drowning
or washing away the seed. nticipate numerous irrigation cycles throughout the day
for a period of 10-14 day, follov ed by a gradual hift in watering philosophy toward
"deeply and infrequently."

If it is po ible, refrain from mowing the turf for a few days after seeding. Raise
the mowing height, remove baskets and try to mow when the turf is as dryas possible
within your irrigation program. the turf establishes, gradually bring mowing
heights to your de ired level and mow regularly in order to promote turf density. The
ryegras e will be actively growing when daytime temperatures are consistently above
50 degree F, and annual ryegra in particular will require very frequent cutting to
maintain desirable turf quality.

e t spring, you willlikel ha e to make a choice regarding how to handle the over-
eeded turf and the tran ition back to bermudagras . If the field i only used for fall foot-

ball, then the ideal v a to handle the ryegra s overseeding i to chemically remove it as
soon as po sible to minimize spring competition with the emerging bermudagrass.

IIowever, for baseball or other pring sports, the trategy will likely be to maintain
the ry gra until the completion of the sport season. To hold the ryegrass is going to
require very careful water management a much a anything. One day of excessive heat
in the late spring can result in cata trophic 10 of an 0 erseeded stand.

5 GALLON TANK WITH 8" rru, WELL.
12 VOLT RECHARGEABLE POWER PACK

ADJUSTABLE LINE'S FROM 1112"- 4".
10 X 3.00 4ply. PNEUMATIC TIRES FOR

MANEUVERABILITY & STRAIGHT LINES.
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The striking visual appeal of an overseeded bermudagrass sports
field.

If you have no need for the ryegrass during the spring, then the prospects for chem-
ical removal are better than ever. on-selective herbicides such as Roundup Pro and
Finale have been successfully used to remove ryegrass from bermudagra s, but obvious-
ly the bermudagrass must be completely dormant. Kerb and Image are two herbicides
that have successfully been used for selective ryegrass control. ST

Michael Goatley, Jr. is professor of plant and soil sciences at Mississippi State University.

(AerWa~
• No Clean-up of Me sy Cores
• 0 Disruption of Play
• Up to 7" of Deep Tine

Compaction Relief
• Starting at under

$3,000.00

AerWay® offers low , IC!w
maintenance, long lasting options

for more information call 1-800-457-8310

d an d e r a t i o n Sy t e m
www.aerway.comaerway@thehollandgroupinc.com
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SWING OUT REAR RACK ASSEMBLIES
Reading Bod orks just made life a little easier for anyone

u ing their truck' platform body by introducing swing out rear rack
assemblie . The day of ha ing to lift the racks out of the slats to put
omething in the back of truck bed are over, says Reading.

The new rear rack a embly permit the free opening of the rear
rack. The black powder coat rack are held firmly in the open posi-
tion by a "T" type latch and ecured in a closed po ition by two easi-
ly operated pring-loaded latche . The hinged post assembly is
ecurel bolted to the ide and end rail of the platform.

Reading Body Works/800-458-2226
For information, circle 141, or
see www.OneRS.net/209sp-141

I DEEP
SLICER

For full details of the SISIS deep slicer and your local dealer, please contact:
SISIS Inc., PO Box 537, Sandy Springs, SC29677
tel: 864 843 5972 fax: 864 843 5974 email: idc@sisis.u-net.com

VISIT THE SISIS WEBSITE
www.sisis.com

SISIS· DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF TURF MACHINERY SINCE 1932
Circle 107 on card or www.OneRS.net/209sp-107
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LEVEL MID CUT
Encore's prowler mid cut riding mower has a side-to-side

articulating floating deck for a smoother, level cut, says the man-
ufacturer. The deck suspension reduces scalping and

allows a faster operating speed. A PTO shaft feeds
power to the blades and the steel deck with rein-
forced channels control vibration.

All Prowler models, 52-,61-, and 72-in. have
blade spindles with a 2-yr. warranty on parts

and labor.
Encore Manufacturing/800-2 67-4255
For information, circle 148

ZERO-TURN MOWER
Kubota now offer the turf profe sional a larg r, more powerful,

comfortable and competitively priced zero-turn mower, the ZD28 .
Powering Kubota' ZD2 F i a durable liquid-cooled 3-cylinder

-lVeS die el engine which ha higher torque curve than com-
petitive die el and ga powered ZTR . This engine operates at lower
rpm, lower noi e level and offer better fuel efficiency and longer
life, ays the manufacturer.

All ZD- erie mower utilize Kubota' exclusive de ign one
piece hydro tatic tran mis ion (H T) in an integral-type twin pack-
age, de igned pecifically for the ZD. Thi sy tern u e two haft-dri-
ven piston pump hydros to upply power to the final drive. The low
noi e direct haft drive rnov er are 60- or 2-in. wide, and have
three blade. new high- peed gear-bo coupled with medium lift
blade add up to the faste t blade tip peed in the indu try (l ,500
fpm with the 2" deck).

Kubota Tractor Corp/888-4KUBOTA
For information, circle 144, or
see www.OneRS.net/209sp-144
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MID-MOUNT MOWERS
Land Pride's new 72-in. Accu-Z Mid-Mount mower offers

large capacity fuel tanks, choice of seats, adjustable steering con-
trol, turf type drive tires, and a fuel-efficient Kawasaki gas engine.
Also available in 52- and 60-in. models, this zero turn radius
mower features a foot operated deck lift with adjustable spring

assi t and heavy-duty pusher arms to stabilize the cutting deck.
Adjust cutting height in 1/4-in. increments, while mowing at a
forward speed up to 11 mph and a rear speed of up to 5 mph.
Land Pride/785-823-3276
For information, circle 140

CAN APPLY WET
MATERIALS

The Turf Tiger from
Millcreek Manufacturing is a
large capacity topdresser for
sportsturf that applies topdress-
ing and bulk materials even
when wet, giving you added
flexibility in scheduling. The
unit has a 7500-lb. capacity
and can apply a variety of
materials.

The Saber Tooth attachment is standard equipment and
has a series of steel plates mounted on a rapidly spinning bar
so it is more aggressive in handling wet or clumpy material,
in a consistent path ranging from 8 to 12 ft. wide depending
on material conditions. Flotation tire help reduce com-
paction even with heavy loads.

Millcreek Manufacturing/800-311-1323
For information, circle 145, or
see www.OneRS.net/209sp-145

DEERE TURBO MOWER
The John Deere 1600 Turbo Wide- rea mower provides commercial

cutter with the high power, maneuverability, traction and cut quality
needed for an ' mowing condition. ~quipped with a 22-gal. fuel tank,
the 1600 i powered by a 64-hp, turbo-charged Yanmar die el engine
with high torque, providing power for tough condition. With a cut-
ting width of almo t 11 ft., the 16001 urbo accommodates three
commercial -gauge mower deck.

Thi mower also include a
hydro tatic, dual tran a .le that
achieve a mowing peed of up to
8.6 mile per hour, for increa ed
productivity. 11John Deere com-
mercial equipment include an
exclu ive two-year, bumper-to-
bumper warranty.

John Oeere/80Q-537-8233
For information, circle 072, or
see www.OneRS.net/209sp-072

dai a,
•va 0

The new T2500 straight shaft trimmer is the first
and onLy trimmer of its kind availabLe in stores now.fIRST TO START. lAST TO QUIT.

lightweight
Uses 50:1 mix, no dipstick!
All-position running
Incredible torque

Smooth predictable power
Increased engine life
Better fuel economy
Patented (4 Technology"

Call 888-803-9216 or Circle 109 on card or www.OneRS.net/208sp-109
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TOP-LINE
TOROS

The Toro
Groundsmaster 4500-D
and 4700-D mowers
incorporate Contour Plus
floating decks with full
rear rollers to deliver pre-
ci ion cut and turf strip-
ing for ports fields. The

4500-D unit (pictured) has five floating cutting units producing a 9-ft. width
of cut; the 4 OO-Dunit has seven unit and12.5-ft. width.

Both unit are powered by a Kubota 60-hp, turbo-charged, 4-cylinder
diesel engine and feature full-time, bi-directional 4-wheel drive. Other fea-
tures include paciou operator area, rugged frame and drivetrain, and asy
acce for crvice.

Toro/952-888-8801
For information, circle 143, or
see www.OneRS.net/209sp-143

LARGE TURF
EQUIPMENT LIFT

The Heftee 4000 safely
accommodates equipment up
to 87 in. wide, can lift 4000
lbs. to 6 ft in less than a
minute, and needs no spe-

cial installation.
Techs can stand

comfortably with
unrestricted access to ser-

vice areas using this lift, and it is
easily moved to other shop locations.

A ramping system eases loading and unloading, and
there are no crossbars or twisting cables, while all jacks,
booms, supports are integrated into the lift.

Heftee Industries/800-7 55-7 540
For information, circle 146

Circle IlIon card or www.OneRS.net/208sp-111
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VERTI CUT MACHINE
Thatch a ter verti cut machine

help world cia football fields like
In e co at Mile Iligh keep their
field in top condition. In addition to
d -thatching, Thatch Ma ter can be
et hallo. to cut runner and tirnu-

late new grm th, and al 0 to pr pare
for 0 er eeding.

Turf Specialties/80Q..201-1031.
For information, circle 142

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

NEW JACOBSEN ROTARY MOWER
Meet the All-Star team In sports turf maintenance, from Jacobsen, Ryan, Bob-Cat Bunton nd

Cushman. Smooth-cutting reel mowers, zero-turn rotarie , aerator, infield rake, utility vehicle, power
rakes, seeders, topdressers, sprayer, blo. ers and sad cutter. They'r rugged de ign and quality can true-
tion means durability on the field with easy servicing off, sa s Textron Golf & Turf.

Textron Golf & Turf/888-922-8873
For information, circle 071, or
see www.OneRS.net/209sp-071

The new Turf Tiger' lets you topdress anytime.
The new Millcreek Turf Tiger lets you

spread any material, from wet sand to

heavy topsoil mixtures, from sand/peat

topdressing to compost... anytime you

need regardless of weather or material

moisture conditions. The exclusrve

Powerful S,berTooth·technology SaberTooth' attachment handles

wet or clumpy material like a dream. There's nothing else like it.

For under $13K, the Turf Tiger is a rugged, reliable, 7,500 pound capacity

topdresser for all types of sports turf, golf course, and park and rec

maintenance applications.

The Turf Tiger is supremely versatile. Add the brush for drop spreading,

or the spinner attachment for light. wide area topdressmq, Pros who use it say,

"It's the best topdresser I've ever used The pnce makes it even better."

Put the Turf Tiger on your maintenance team. Call today.

MI~Cl((K 1·800·311·1323
~ ~ www.MillcreekMfg.com

.....,4(, .. ''''..

Spinner Attachment Brush Attachment

Circle 112 on card or www.OneRS.net/209sp-112
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Roger Bossard:
ips for maintaining

sports fields
Whether you work with high school, college, municipal, or profes ional sports,

maintaining your field properly is imperative. It can get you back on the
field after a rain and minimize player injury by providing an even, resilient

playing urface.
hile a profe iona] ground keeper may have a crew of more than 20, many of

their tip can improve sport field at any level. Roger Bossard, head groundskeeper for
the Chicago White So , has been in the portsfield bu iness for over 35 years. He is a
world-renowned designer and builder with e eral prominent project throughout the
world, including ix of the last 10 ajar League fields in the U.S.

1Ie ugg ts, "There are two main factor in the succc of any sportsfield project.
Fir t, i that the right decision are made during can truction. Second, that it i prop-
erly cared for and maintained. Building and maintenance i really a partnership.
Sportsfield builder and ground keeper work hand in hand. Either you both look
good or au don't!"

You can re earch, plan, and de ign the be t field around and if it' not main-
tained properly, you've got a problem. You can have the most talented groundskeep-
ers in the game and if your field i improper] built, you'll always be fighting a 10 ing
battle, which can co t hundred of thou ands of dollar to f .

"While re earch data and turf cien e are important to the de ign of a port-
field' Bo ard added, 'you have to u e it in the context of athletic. There's nothing
war e than a field architect who e never stepped foot on a ball diamond."

Every ballpark i unique. The geographical region, irrigation ystern, type of gra
and habit of the player all have an effect. Bo ard work with a team of experts like
Dr. l lank Wilkin on of the niver ity of IIlinoi and ndy Wright of ullcr Mist
Irrigation. Through their ear of experience, the have become the undi puted
e pert on port field and retractable dome field in tallations.

"When we start a project, our approach revolves around three can ideration ,"
aid Bo ard. "The e concept don't ju t work at the ajar League Ie el. If anything,

the 're e en more important to can ider on municipal and academic project "
ever forget the purpo e of the field-athletics. The deci ions au make will affect

it ability to be available on game day. Games that have to be re cheduled or can-
celled co t money. Inadequate turf and infield can al cau e poor pla ing condi-
tion , which can lead to injur .

Common sense goe a long way in designing a field. Keep it implc. Once it'
built, omeone i going to have to take care of it. His uccess depend on the deci-
ion 'au make. In cattle, the team pent 3 ear finding a gras that would prolifer-

ate in the Pacific orthwe t climate, under a retractable dome, no Ie .
The orieinal de ign concept tnu t not onl keep the construction budget in mind,

but the maintenance budget a ~ ell. Even the be t de ign will uffer if you can't
afford to take care of them.

Keeping that thought proce in mind, th re are four key that will ensure the
field tay in top-notch condition. "In ba eball it' important to remember," said
Bo ard, " 0% of the action tak place on the infield, a that' where our re ource
hould be Iocu ed. D n t forget the turf though, proper maintenance will prevent

more e 'pen i e repair down the road."
Know your athletes wants and need. t the ajar League level, that means making

ure that the franchi e pia er have condition that optimize their talent. t other

26 September 2002

Bossard has constructed six of the last 10 Major league fields in
the U.S., including his own stadium, Comiskey Park, where he
actually installed 550 tons of the old infield into the new facili-
ty. lilt's all about the dirt."
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Bossard advises to look for a soil conditioner with good granule sizing, a deep red color and
minimal dust. He's even helped develop his own special product.

levels you need to ensure the field is safe and r ady
when needed.

Choose the best base clay and soil conditioners for
your needs. There's no such thing as one perfect infield
mix. Of all the soil structures out there, only about 10%
are even suitable for a baseball field. You have to find
what's best for your situation.

Verify that your drainage options meet your needs.
The number and placement of your watering head i
critical to good irrigation. You're clay should be moist to
a d pth of 1/2-3/4 inches at game time. Of course,
weather factors like wind and humidity will playa role
in the amount of water needed.

Find a knowledgeable/skilled groundskeeper. There
are many good re ources and a pool of knov ledge out
there to help you. The be t re ources are often other
groundskeeper .

If you want to create th perfect medium for playing
ball, you have to do your homework. "We've te ted a
many as 20 different oil before finding the optimum
infield mix for a ite," said Bossard. "There are some Major
League stadium including Comi ke that have e en
brought the infield cia from the old stadium to the new
facility. It can be one of the most valuable a ets you have.

"Most Major League ground keep r prefer a soil
conditioner made of calcined montmorillonite clay"
aid Bos ard. Thi will optimize the conditioning and

moi ture management effects on your field. The e prod-
uct are uper-heated to provide table granule that are
durable and don't break down into du t. Find a granular
ize di tribution that be t meet your need and our

budget. For yom turf areas, a hard, irregular- haped
material will give ou the best p rformance. "For the
infield, I recommend choo ing one with the redde t
color and the least du t," added Bo ard.

On the infield, the more uniform the granul size,
the more profe ional the infield will look. Of cour e,
you'll al 0 pay a premium price for that izing. Calcined
montmorillonite soil conditioner with a larger range of
granule izes till provide the best conditioning feature
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at the most economical price.
"Through years of trial, I've even come up w ith a

special blend that I think works the be t for me," advi ed
Bo sard. 'You want the granule ize to be fairly large
and uniform to optimize the tability of the playing ur-
face. You al 0 need a certain amount of mall material
in the blend to quickl soak up moisture. But I'm care-
ful not to allow too man small granule becau e the
start to ettle, gi ing le traction. I've worked ten ive-
ly with Pro's Choice to develop mv pecially formulated
conditioner 'The Bo ard Blend'.

Of cour e the e con iderations are of crucial impor-
tanc at the Major League I vel. For the average ball-
field, choosing a good calcined montmorillonite clay
that b t manage moi tur and ke P the infield mix
non-compacted can go a long \ ay toward maintaining a
field that i playable, rain-dela re i tant and reduce
player injury.

One of th biggest challenge on the field can be
maintaining adequate moi ture. Trying to water enough
to keep the gra s from wilting in the hot ummer heat,
while working around batting practice and game i
hard. The more moisture the oil can maintain, the bet-
ter. oil conditioner can en ure the be t moi ture man-
agement for hot, dry day and during rainy condition.

Montmorillonite oil conditioner aren t only u ed
in the infield, they can al 0 help you improve your turf.
" erifying three to four time a year promote ga
e change. The conditioner can break up compacted
area and promote trong r rootzone and healthier
turf," add Bo ard.

"Over the pa t 20- ear there have been great tride
in agronomic, like chemical upplements and even
high-tech mower ," added Bo ard, "but in reality, the
principle of maintaining good turf haven't changed
that much. The goal i to create a field that look and
play great, and i easy to maintain."

Thi article wa contributed by Oil-Dri Corp., manufac-
turer of The Bos ard Blend oil conditioner.
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